


KJV Bible Word Studies for WOVEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

basket 4553 # sargane {sar-gan'-ay}; apparently of Hebrew origin [8276]; a basket (as interwoven or 
wickerwork: -- {basket}. 

woven 5307 # huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- 
{woven}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

interwoven 4553 - sargane {sar-gan'-ay}; apparently of Hebrew origin [8276]; a basket (as {interwoven} or 
wickerwork: -- basket. 

woven 05536 ## cal {sal} ; from 05549 ; properly , a willow twig (as pendulous) , i . e . an osier ; but only as 
{woven} into a basket : -- basket . 

woven 4711 - spuris {spoo-rece'}; from 4687 (as {woven}); a hamper or lunch-receptacle: -- basket. 

woven 5307 - huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- 
{woven}. 

woven 5307 - huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; {woven}, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- 
woven. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4553 + in a basket +/ . sargane {sar-gan'-ay}; apparently of Hebrew origin [8276]; a basket (as interwoven 
or wickerwork: --basket . 

5307 + woven +/ . huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i .e . (perhaps) knitted: --
woven . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

woven 5307 ** huphantos ** {woven}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

woven 5307 huphantos * {woven} , {5307 huphantos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- woven , 0707 ,

* woven , 5307 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

woven - 5307 {woven},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

woven Exo_28_32 # And there shall be an hole in the top of it, in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of
woven work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent.

woven Exo_39_22 # And he made the robe of the ephod [of] woven work, all [of] blue.

woven Exo_39_27 # And they made coats [of] fine linen [of] woven work for Aaron, and for his sons,

woven Joh_19_23 # Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took his garments, and made four 
parts, to every soldier a part; and also [his] coat: now the coat was without seam, woven from the top 
throughout.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

woven from the Joh_19_23 # Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took his garments, and made
four parts, to every soldier a part; and also [his] coat: now the coat was without seam, woven from the top 
throughout.

woven work all Exo_39_22 # And he made the robe of the ephod [of] woven work, all [of] blue.

woven work for Exo_39_27 # And they made coats [of] fine linen [of] woven work for Aaron, and for his 
sons,

woven work round Exo_28_32 # And there shall be an hole in the top of it, in the midst thereof: it shall have
a binding of woven work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

woven from Joh_19_23 

woven work Exo_39_22 

woven work for aaron Exo_39_27 

woven work round about Exo_28_32 



woven EXO 028 032 And there shall be an hole <06310 +peh > in the top <07218 +ro>sh > of it , in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > thereof : it shall have <01961 +hayah > a binding <08193 +saphah > of {woven} <00707 
+>arag > work <04639 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the hole <06310 +peh > of it , as it were the hole 
<06310 +peh > of an habergeon <08473 +tachara> > , that it be not rent <07167 +qara< > . woven EXO 039 022 
And he made <06213 + the robe <04598 +m@ of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] {woven} <00707 +>arag 
> work <04639 +ma , all <03632 +kaliyl > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > . woven EXO 039 027 And they made 
<06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > [ of ] fine linen <08336 +shesh > [ of ] {woven} <00707 +>arag > work 
<04639 +ma for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and for his sons <01121 +ben > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

woven ^ Joh_19_23 / woven /^from the top throughout. 

woven ^ Exo_39_27 / woven /^work for Aaron, and for his sons, 

woven ^ Exo_28_32 / woven /^work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon, that it 
be not rent. 

woven ^ Exo_39_22 / woven /^work, all [of] blue. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

woven ......... woven 5307 -huphantos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

woven Exo_39_22 And he made the robe of the ephod [of] {woven} work, all [of] blue. 

woven Exo_39_27 And they made coats [of] fine linen [of] {woven} work for Aaron, and for his sons, 

woven Exo_28_32 And there shall be an hole in the top of it, in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of 
{woven} work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent. 

woven Joh_19_23 Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took his garments, and made four 
parts, to every soldier a part; and also [his] coat: now the coat was without seam, {woven} from the top 
throughout. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

woven ^ Joh_19_23 Then <3767> the soldiers <4757>, when <3753> they had crucified <4717> (5656) Jesus
<2424>, took <2983> (5627) his <0846> garments <2440>, and <2532> made <4160> (5656) four <5064> 
parts <3313>, to every <1538> soldier <4757> a part <3313>; and also <2532> his coat <5509>: now <1161>
the coat <5509> was <2258> (5713) without seam <0729>, {woven} <5307> from <1537> the top <0509> 
throughout <1223> <3650>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

woven Exo_28_32 And there shall be an hole (06310 +peh ) in the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of it , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof:it shall have (01961 +hayah ) a binding (08193 +saphah ) of {woven} (00707 +)arag ) work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the hole (06310 +peh ) of it , as it were the hole (06310 +peh ) of an habergeon (08473 +tachara) ) , that it be not rent (07167 +qara( ) . 

woven Exo_39_22 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) of the ephod (00646 +)ephowd ) [ of ] {woven} (00707 +)arag ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) , all (03632 +kaliyl ) [ of ] blue (08504 +t@keleth ) . 

woven Exo_39_27 And they made (06213 +(asah ) coats (03801 +k@thoneth ) [ of ] fine linen (08336 +shesh ) [ of ] {woven} (00707 +)arag ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) for Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , and for his sons (01121 
+ben ) , 

woven Joh_19_23 Then (3767 -oun -) the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) , when (3753 -hote -) they had crucified (4717 -stauroo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , took (2983 -lambano -) his garments (2440 -himation -) , and made (4160 
-poieo -) four (5064 -tessares -) parts (3313 -meros -) , to every (1538 -hekastos -) soldier (4757 -stratiotes -) a part (3313 -meros -) ; and also (2532 -kai -) [ his ] coat (5509 -chiton -):now (1161 -de -) the coat (5509 -chiton -) 
was without (0729 -arrhaphos -) seam (0729 -arrhaphos -) , {woven} (5307 -huphantos -) from the top (0509 -anothen -) throughout (3650 -holos -) . 
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woven , EX , 28:32 , EX , 39:22 , EX , 39:27 woven , JOH , 19:23 basket 4553 # sargane {sar-gan'-ay}; 
apparently of Hebrew origin [8276]; a basket (as interwoven or wickerwork: -- {basket}.[ql woven 5307 # 
huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- {woven}.[ql woven 
Interlinear Index Study woven EXO 028 032 And there shall be an hole <06310 +peh > in the top <07218 +ro>sh 
> of it , in the midst <08432 +tavek > thereof : it shall have <01961 +hayah > a binding <08193 +saphah > of 
{woven} <00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the hole <06310 +peh > of it , as it 
were the hole <06310 +peh > of an habergeon <08473 +tachara> > , that it be not rent <07167 +qara< > . woven 
EXO 039 022 And he made <06213 + the robe <04598 +m@ of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] {woven} 
<00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma , all <03632 +kaliyl > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > . woven EXO 039 027 
And they made <06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > [ of ] fine linen <08336 +shesh > [ of ] {woven} <00707 
+>arag > work <04639 +ma for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and for his sons <01121 +ben > , woven JOH 019 
023 Then <3767 -oun -> the soldiers <4757 - stratiotes -> , when <3753 -hote -> they had crucified <4717 - 
stauroo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , took <2983 -lambano -> his garments <2440 -himation -> , and made <4160 -
poieo -> four <5064 -tessares -> parts <3313 -meros -> , to every <1538 - hekastos -> soldier <4757 -stratiotes -> 
a part <3313 -meros -> ; and also <2532 -kai -> [ his ] coat <5509 -chiton -> : now <1161 -de -> the coat <5509 -
chiton -> was without <0729 - arrhaphos -> seam <0729 -arrhaphos -> , {woven} <5307 -huphantos -> from the 
top <0509 -anothen -> throughout <3650 -holos -> . woven from woven work woven work for aaron woven work 
round about - woven , 0707 , * woven , 5307 , woven EXO 028 032 And there shall be an hole <06310 +peh > in 
the top <07218 +ro>sh > of it , in the midst <08432 +tavek > thereof : it shall have <01961 +hayah > a binding 
<08193 +saphah > of {woven} <00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the hole 
<06310 +peh > of it , as it were the hole <06310 +peh > of an habergeon <08473 +tachara> > , that it be not rent 
<07167 +qara< > . woven EXO 039 022 And he made <06213 + the robe <04598 +m@ of the ephod <00646 
+>ephowd > [ of ] {woven} <00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma , all <03632 +kaliyl > [ of ] blue <08504 
+t@keleth > . woven EXO 039 027 And they made <06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > [ of ] fine linen 
<08336 +shesh > [ of ] {woven} <00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and for 
his sons <01121 +ben > , * woven , 5307 huphantos , woven -5307 {woven}, woven -0707 weave , weaver , 
weavest , wove , {woven} , woven 5307 ** huphantos ** {woven}. woven ......... woven 5307 -huphantos-> 
woven 5307 # huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- {woven}.[ql 
woven 019 023 Joh /${woven /from the top throughout . woven 039 022 Exo /^{woven /work , all of blue . woven
039 027 Exo /^{woven /work for Aaron , and for his sons , woven 028 032 Exo /^{woven /work round about the 
hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon , that it be not rent . woven And there shall be an hole in the top of 
it, in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of {woven} work round about the hole of it, as it were the hole of an
habergeon, that it be not rent. woven And he made the robe of the ephod [of] {woven} work, all [of] blue. woven 
And they made coats [of] fine linen [of] {woven} work for Aaron, and for his sons, woven Then the soldiers, 
when they had crucified Jesus, took his garments, and made four parts, to every soldier a part; and also his] coat: 
now the coat was without seam, {woven} from the top throughout. 



woven , EX , 28:32 , EX , 39:22 , EX , 39:27 woven , JOH , 19:23



basket 4553 # sargane {sar-gan'-ay}; apparently of Hebrew origin [8276]; a basket (as interwoven or wickerwork: 
-- {basket}.[ql woven 5307 # huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: 
-- {woven}.[ql



* woven , 5307 huphantos ,



woven -5307 {woven},



woven -0707 weave , weaver , weavest , wove , {woven} ,



woven 5307 ** huphantos ** {woven}.





woven ......... woven 5307 -huphantos->



woven 5307 # huphantos {hoo-fan-tos'}; from huphaino {to weave}; woven, i.e. (perhaps) knitted: -- {woven}.[ql
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woven Interlinear Index Study woven EXO 028 032 And there shall be an hole <06310 +peh > in the top <07218 
+ro>sh > of it , in the midst <08432 +tavek > thereof : it shall have <01961 +hayah > a binding <08193 +saphah >
of {woven} <00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the hole <06310 +peh > of it , as 
it were the hole <06310 +peh > of an habergeon <08473 +tachara> > , that it be not rent <07167 +qara< > . woven
EXO 039 022 And he made <06213 + the robe <04598 +m@ of the ephod <00646 +>ephowd > [ of ] {woven} 
<00707 +>arag > work <04639 +ma , all <03632 +kaliyl > [ of ] blue <08504 +t@keleth > . woven EXO 039 027 
And they made <06213 + coats <03801 +k@thoneth > [ of ] fine linen <08336 +shesh > [ of ] {woven} <00707 
+>arag > work <04639 +ma for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , and for his sons <01121 +ben > , woven JOH 019 
023 Then <3767 -oun -> the soldiers <4757 - stratiotes -> , when <3753 -hote -> they had crucified <4717 - 
stauroo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , took <2983 -lambano -> his garments <2440 -himation -> , and made <4160 -
poieo -> four <5064 -tessares -> parts <3313 -meros -> , to every <1538 - hekastos -> soldier <4757 -stratiotes -> 
a part <3313 -meros -> ; and also <2532 -kai -> [ his ] coat <5509 -chiton -> : now <1161 -de -> the coat <5509 -
chiton -> was without <0729 - arrhaphos -> seam <0729 -arrhaphos -> , {woven} <5307 -huphantos -> from the 
top <0509 -anothen -> throughout <3650 -holos -> .



woven from woven work woven work for aaron woven work round about 



woven 019 023 Joh /${woven /from the top throughout . woven 039 022 Exo /^{woven /work , all of blue . woven
039 027 Exo /^{woven /work for Aaron , and for his sons , woven 028 032 Exo /^{woven /work round about the 
hole of it, as it were the hole of an habergeon , that it be not rent .





- woven , 0707 , * woven , 5307 , 
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